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By A m y Hessick
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
j In a small town like San Luis 
Obispo, it’s hard to walk downtown 
without seeing someone you know. 
W hat people don’t realize is that it 
may also be hard to walk around 
downtown without seeing someone 
who has a STD .
In an effort to 
*' ► AIDS and raise public
Hepatitis C awareness about
Awareness Week HIV, AIDS and 
begins Saturday hepatitis C  in 
with a memorial the community, 
atE IC horro  the A ID S 
regional p a rk . S u p p o r t  
Network, SLO 
Hep C Project and other partici­
pants are putting on events for 
AIDS and Hepatitis C  Awareness 
Week, Sunday through May 18.
“Because we live in a small town, 
people tend to think it won’t hap­
pen here,’’ said Nicole Schroeder, 
an Americorps volunteer for the 
AIDS Support Network. “HIV and 
hepatitis C are on a reemergence 
across the country, and we want to 
remind people that they need to be 
careful.’’
Burt Cochran, head of medical 
services at Cal Poly Health Center, 
agreed that students tend to think 
that AIDS won’t happen to them.
“Students are well-educated, 
they know what they need to do to 
protect themselves,” Cochran said. 
“But there’s also a kind of cavalier 
attitude; everybody thinks they’re 
invulnerable."
San Luis Obispo’s first AIDS and 
Hepatitis C  Awareness Week kicks 
off Saturday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
with a living memorial in remem­
brance of those who died of AIDS 
at the A ID S Living Memorial 
Grove at El Chorro Regional Park 
across from Cuesta on Highway 1.
About 40,000 people are infect­
ed with HIV each year, according 
to the Center for Disease Control 
(C D C ). There are between 800,000 
and 900,000 people living with 
HIV in the United States, with 523 
reported cases of AIDS in San Luis 
Obispo County. O f those infected, 
88 are under the age of 29.
These numbers seem lower than 
they are because they are for AIDS, 
not HIV, Schroeder explained. HIV 
is the virus that causes AIDS and 
there are more cases of HIV than 
AIDS, but statistics on the number 
of cases of HIV in the county were 
unavailable.
Although knowledge about HIV 
and AIDS is widespread, most peo­
ple know little about the hepatitis 
C virus (H C V ). HCV is transmit-
see AIDS, page 2
ASI election results in
NELS GERHARDT/MUSTANG DAILY
Alison Anderson and Olga Berdial and Kaitlin Ayers and Pedro Vazquez w ill have a ru n o ff election.
By C athy Ayers
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The results from the AssiKiated Students Inc. elec­
tion May 7 and 8 resulted in a runoff between Kaitlin 
Ayers and Pedro Vazquez, and Aliscin Anderson and 
Olga Berdial for student Ixxly president and vice pres­
ident.
The tension rose as the results were announced in 
the University Union at 9 p.m. on Thursday. 
Anderson and Berdial looked at one another in disbe­
lief when they heard that they took 42.7 percent of 
the vote, with 1,334 votes total. Ayers and Vazquez 
came in with 919 votes, 29.4 percent of the total vote.
and Luke Parnell and John Paasch took a close third 
at 873 votes, 27.9 percent.
“This really shows that students are concerned 
about the issues facing this campus and not just free 
ftxxJ and flashy posters,” Berdial said.
“We worked really hard and this is all because we 
have had so much help,” Anderson added.
Vazquez extended his gratitude to all of the students 
that supported them and voted. “This whole thing is a 
big shock to me, but I have been optimistic since day 
one,” he said.





By E m ily  F ryd en d a l
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Hispanic Business Student 
Association took to the road last 
week to speak with high school stu­
dents from low-income families.
The junior and senior students at 
South High School in Bakersfield 
received a presentation by HBSA 
about the opportunities that await 
Hispanic students after high school 
and the steps students can take to 
move toward those opportunities.
Raymond Macareno, vice presi­
dent of HBSA and the chair of the 
PRIDE committee, which is a divi­
sion of the association committed 
to community service, explained 
the motivation behind visiting the 
school.
“One of our goals is to target 
underrepresented and low-income 
communities to let them know that 
the option is there for them to pur­
sue an education after high school,” 
he .said. “We initially wanted to 
start a program like this a while 
ago.”
HBSA was inspired to start work­
ing on a presentation for high 
school students when Claudia 
Garcia Walsh, who teaches a 
Spanish class for Spanish speakers 
at South High, invited them to the 
school. She heard that the associa­
tion was interested in venturing 
into classrooms from her cousin 
who is in the club. Garcia Walsh 
thought that her class would be the
see HBSA, page 2
Affordable housing may be on the way
By C aitlin  O 'Farrell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students are being put to work to 
create more reasonably priced hous­
ing as part of the Affordable 
Housing Trust Fund.
Urban planning and architectural 
engineering students have the 
opportunity to help experiment with 
new building methods and materials 
and inventing lower-cost ways to 
build housing.
“Students will benefit in the short 
term from the experience, and in the 
long term all students will benefit 
from the low-cost and low-rent 
housing,” said Allen Haile, director 
of Community and Government 
Relations for University 
Advancement and secretary on 
board for the housing trust fund.
A housing trust fund is estab­
lished when a community decides to 
dedicate revenue to develop afford­
able housing for community resi­
dents, according to a brochure from
the organization.
In the San Luis Obispo communi­
ty, each of the seven cities and the 
county will provide a share of the 
annual revenue for the fund.
“The total annual amount dedi­
cated each year will be $5 million 
working capital from banks, city and 
county governments,” said Anita 
Robinson, president of Mission 
Community Bank and president on 
board for the housing trust fund. 
“We are trying to set up a long-term 
independent funding stream, money 
that comes in every year no matter 
what, to maintain the fund.”
This money will most likely come 
from a document tax when proper­
ties exchange hands, or even a sales 
tax within the community.
Sixty percent of the San Luis 
Obispo County Housing Trust Fund 
revenue will support development of 
housing for families and individuals 
with an income up to 120 percent of 
county median income, according to
‘^ Students will benefit in the short term from the expe^ 
rience, and in the long term all students will benefit 
from the low<ost and low-rent housing."
Allen Haile
director of community and government relations
literature from the association. For 
a family of four, the income limit 
would be $60,000.
Most students fall into this cate­
gory. Forty percent of the funds will 
help to provide housing to persons 
with special needs.
“The neighborhood workforce, 
students, police, firefighters and ser­
vice workers can’t afford to live in 
town,” Haile said. “They can’t afford 
a median-priced home on their 
salaries.”
Between 1998 and 2001, home 
prices in San Luis Obispo County 
rose 65 percent while incomes rose 
only 9 percent, according to an 
Economic Outlook study by
University of California, Santa 
Barbara in 2003.
“The way the program would 
work is a developer puts together a 
project to build, say, 20 houses but 
can’t come up with the capital to 
finish the job,” Haile said.
“Tire city and county government 
would then work with banks to get 
the rest of the money and resources 
for the developer. A certain portion 
of the housing would then have to 
under serve the housing fund pro­
ject.”
The San Luis Obispo County 
population is projected to grow to
see HOUSING, page 7
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continued from page 1
perfect setting for the speakers.
“All of the students in my class 
are Hispanic, and they don’t all 
have support from their parents to 
continue with school after high 
school,” she said. “The presenters 
did a very good job of being role 
models and of letting them know 
that they’re not alone in the situa-
Antonio Marquez, HBSA presi­
dent, was one of five people who 
made the trip to Bakersfield, and he 
explained the importance of con­
necting with their target audience.
“Most Hispanic students, includ­
ing myself, encounter resistance 
from their parents when wanting to 
go off to college,” Marquez said. 
“Generally, Hispanics are sentimen­
tal and have a hard time leaving 
their past or letting go ... and this 
translates into families discouraging 
college pursuit by their children.”
The team of HBSA representa­
tives tackled this discouragement by 
presenting examples of how they 
handled similar situations, talking 
about available scholarships, 
addressing the issue of loans and
stressing the potential each student 
has to succeed in college and 
become a business leader. On top of 
finding a common ground with the 
students, Marquez and his team 
spoke Spanish and made fun of 
themselves to gain and keep the 
classes interest. They also gave sta­
tistics on the current job market.
“Our main objective was to moti­
vate and excite the kids on the 
prospect for college, and to supple­
ment that with the viability of col­
lege for any of them, not just the 
ones with the highest GPAs or the 
most affluent families,” Marquez 
said.
It would appear that they suc­
ceeded.
“The team definitely surpassed 
my expectations,” Garcia Walsh 
said. “W hen people or students 
come to do presentations for high 
school kids, they’re not always pre­
pared, but these guys blew us away.”
Macareno said South High 
School wants them to return next 
year, and it’s probable they will do 
so. Marquez said that this visit is 
just the beginning of a series of vis­
its that HBSA will make, the next 
of which will take place in the fall.
AIDS
continued from page 1
ted primarily through blood, and 
about 25 percent of people who are 
infected with HIV also are infected 
with hepatitis C . HCV is one of the 
most significant causes of chronic 
liver disease in the United States 
and HCV infection progresses more 
rapidly to liver damage in HIV- 
infected persons, according to the 
GDC.
The A ID S and Hepatitis C  
Awareness Week will continue 
with events on Cal Poly and Cuesta 
campuses, as well as in the commu­
nity at large. Other events through­
out the week include outreach edu­
cation activities on May 15 on
Dexter Lawn from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and at Farmers Market downtown. 
There will also be a W ellness 
Conference at the Embassy Suites 
May 17 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
“Our goal is to achieve a height­
ened awareness that both diseases 
are something that we all need to 
be vigilant about,” said Edie Kahn, 
executive director of the A ID S 
Support Network. “We want to 
make sure that people are aware of 
the risk factors and how these dis­
eases can have a huge ripple effect 
in your life, affecting much more 
than just one person.”
But the main objective, Kahn 
said, is to stop the disease before it 
starts.
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Coming up this week
^Rec Center Intramural Sports - There w ill be 
a go lf tournam ent May 16. Sign-ups for the 
event have already begun.
^"Concert for Peace and Justice" - The
Progressive Student Alliance w ill host the con­
cert May 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium .
^WOW Shopping Spree Fund-raiser - The
W OW  Orientation Program w ill host the 
Supermarket Spree May 14 at Albertson's.Two 
w inners w ill be selected to race through the 
store for three minutes.Tickets can be pur­
chased today through Monday at the Los Osos 
Valley Road and Foothill Boulevard Albertson's, 
the W OW  office in the University Union and 
the W OW  booth in the UU Plaza.
Get the Classes 
You Need this 
Summer!
P ay ju s t  $11  a  u n it!
C A L PO LY STU D EN TS:
Compiete generai ed., support, and major classes 
a t Aiian Hancock Coiiege this summer. 
Hundreds of Hancock courses fuifiii your Cai Poly 
lower division graduation requirements. 
Enroiiment fees are stili ju st $11 a unit 
($33 for a typical class).
Examples of Equivalent Courses
CAL POLY COURSE AHC EQUIVALENT
Psy201 Of 2 0 2  «  Psych 101 
Star 221 «  M a th  123  
Scorn lO I or 102 *  Speech 101 
E c o n 2 2 2 & 2 2 l  *  Econ 101 &  102
For a complete list of Cal Poty/Hancock 
equivalent courses, go to 
w w w . H a n c o c k C o l l e q e , e d u  
and click on "Cal Poly Students."
Classes In June 16
Register now!
Allan Hancock College 
A  California pubke community college 
800 Soutfi College Drive Santa Maria 
toll free 1 -866'DIAL AHC i342-5.?42j ext, 3363
ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
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Regulators exam ine how to  stop 
fraud and waste in program  to  
help schools connect to  In ternet
WASHINGTON —  A $2.25 bil­
lion proijram that helps connect 
schools and libraries to the Internet 
needs stricter enforcement and sim­
pler rules to prevent fraud and 
waste, educators and communica­
tions industry officials told regula­
tors Thursday.
Lawmakers and Federal 
Communications CoiTimission 
investigators have warned there is 
not enough oversight of the “c-rate” 
program, which is part of a govern­
ment effort to underwrite communi­
cations services for rural areas and 
the poor.
The money comes from charges 
to phone companies, who usually 
recover the costs by billing cus­
tomers a line-item for “universal ser­
vice” on monthly phone bills.
The FCC approved changes last 
month to make the fund more effi­
cient and prevent people who 
abused the program or have criminal 
records from being involved in its 
operation.
Participants at an FCC forum on 
the subject said more needs to be 
done.
“Neither Congress nor the FCC 
could have fully understood all the 
complexities of the program they 
created,” said Margaret Greene, 
president of regulatory affairs for 
BellSouth. “That is pretty clear by 
the lack of enforcement mecha­
nisms.”
Greene said pi)orly crafted rules 
make waste and error more likely 
and policy decisions for the program 
need more public review. The level 
i>f discounts given also should he 
lowered to provide funds to more 
schools and libraries and motivate 
institutions to spend wisely, she said.
UC Merced hopes to  set model 
for sustainable campus building
MERCED —  It’s been 15 years in 
the making —  a vision of the 10th 
University of California campus, a 
revolutionary design plan where stu­
dents will learn not only in class­
rooms, but from them.
School officials say the future 
University of California, Merced 
campus will incorporate environ­
mentally sensitive buildings and the 
latest in sustainable architecture 
and technology —  windows will 
open automatically as the climate 
changes and the winds shift; 
implanted trees will create a cooling 
canopy and natural light filtered 
through tinted windows will illumi­
nate laboratories.
The Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates a typical 
American college lab uses five times 
as much energy and water per 
square-foot as an office building and 
consumes the equivalent of 15,000 
100-watt light bulbs daily.
“We believe we will cut that con­
sumption by 20 to 30 percent,” said 
Chancellor Carol Tomlinson- 
Keasey. “And students will learn 
from that.
“Just think how many billions of 
dollars are being spent on building
college campuses and all the stu­
dents that will attend them ... If we 
can show students what sustainable 
buildings are and bow they work 
and have them leave college under­
standing that, then they’ll have the 
knowledge to make the right deci­
sions in life,” Tomlinson-Keasey 
added.
The site will be the first new UC 
campus since Santa Cruz opened in 
1967, and will serve the San Joaquin 
Valley, where some 40,000 kids 
graduate from high school every 
year. Officials say only about 1,300 
of those graduates attend UC 
schools, half the attendance rate of 
the rest of the state. The San 
Joaquin Valley is home to 3.5 mil­
lion residents between Stockton and 
Bakersfield and is California’s fastest 
growing region.
Assem bly approves bill to  lim it  
alcoholic ge la tin  drinks
SACRAMENTO —  Alcoholic 
gelatin drinks would be banned from 
supermarkets and liquor stores 
where children could access them, 
under a bill approved Thursday in 
the Assembly.
The drinks look deceptively like 
gelatin snacks marketed to children, 
said the bill’s author 
Assemblywoman Wilma Chan, D- 
Alameda. Her bill would limit the 
sale of the alcoholic product to bars 
and clubs where patrons have to be 
21 years old.
TTte bill’s supporters said the alco­
holic product, packaged in a plastic 
cup, resembled the nonalcoholic 
treat on purpose.
“They look like that for a reason. 
They’re meant to attract a younger 
consumer who shouldn’t have it,” 
said Assemblywoman Rebecca 
Cohn, D-Saratoga.
Opponents said the Legislature 
was overreaching its authority by 
focusing on the sale of one product.
“Because it looks like a Jell-O 
product, we ought to ban it? This is 
the wrong way to go,” said 
Assemblyman Dennis Mountjoy, R- 
Monrovia.
Chan said the bill wouldn’t ban 
the product.
“If you really want to partake of 
it, you can buy it in a bar,” she said.
The bill was approved 48-17, 
sending it to the Senate.
IntemationalBriets
U.S. pushing fo r U.N. action  
against Iran fo r a lleged nuclear 
w eapons program
VIENNA, Austria —  Concerned 
that Iran may be running a nuclear 
weapons program, the United States 
is pushing for U.N. action against 
Tehran, diplomats said Thursday.
Washington is specifically seek­
ing a declaration from the board of 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency that Iran has violated the 
nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, 
which it has signed, diplomats 
familiar with the agency said.
The United States has accused 
Iran of secretly embarking on a pro­
gram to enrich uranium at Natanz in 
southern Iran, which American offi­
cials fear could be used to make 
nuclear weapons.
The diplomats said U.S. requests 
for support have gone out to Russia, 
France, Britain, Germany and other 
members of the 35-nation board 
ahead of its meeting next month.
M exicans d o u b t prosecutors' 
th e o ry  th a t Juarez w om en m ay  
have been killed  fo r th e ir  
organs
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico —  
Over a decade in which they have 
seen dozens of their daughters turn 
up dead in the desert, residents of 
this tough city across the border 
from El Paso thought they had heard 
every bizarre theory about the 
killers’ motives.
But they were stunned last week 
when Mexican federal prosecutors 
finally took over the case, only to 
announce the strangest conspiracy 
theory yet: At least 14 of the 93 
young women killed since 1993 may 
have been murdered for their 
organs.
Or, prosecutors later added, they 
may also have been killed by a 
crazed religious sect, or pornograph­
ic filmmakers.
People in Ciudad Juarez simply 
aren’t sure what to think. The case 
is finally in the hands of federal 
investigators —  more trusted than 
the Chihuahua state police, who 
allegedly tortured scapegoats into 
confessing to the crimes —  but the 
feds appear to be pursuing some very 
strange leads.
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
managing editor Malia Spencer.
BIKE WEEK
Presented by the C ity o f San Luis Obispo, SLO Regional Rideshare, and the Cal Poly W heelm en
Pot away your car




S LO  C o u n ty  G o v e rn m e n t C en te r on M o n te re y  St 
Cal Poly Wheelmen Cycling Club will begin a 24- 
hour stationary bike ride. Proceeds go to SLO 
County Bicycle Coalition, the American Lung 
Association, and the Cal Poly Wheelmen.
11:30am: Bike Rally
C al Po ly on P erim eter Road
(between Rec center and Health Center)
Perfection on Wheels Professional Bicycle 
Stunt Team performs ramp shows beginning 
followed by cycling advocacy speakers.
Saturday, May 10
10:00am: 24hr Rolla-thon
S LO  C o u n ty  G o v e rn m e n t C en te r on M o n te re y  St 
Perfection on Wheels Professional Bicycle Stunt 
Team performs ramp shows beginning as the 
Wheelmen finish their Rolla-thon, followed by 
cycling advocacy speakers.
11:30am: Community Fun Ride
R egis ter® B ob Jones T ra il H e a d  on O n ta rio  Road
(traveling to the Plaza in Avila Beach)
Register and receive a FREE hotdog, chips and soda lunch in the Avila Plaza 
courtesy of San Luis Obispo Regional Rideshare from 12:00 - 2:00pm. Non­
profit vendors with information and goodies w ill also be stationed at the Plaza.
Friday, May 16
Bike To Work/School Day
San Luis O b is p o
Ride your bike to participating energizing stations and receive a FREE cup of coffee 
and T-shirts in the morning, FREE Woodstocks Pizza in Mission Plaza at 12:00 for 
lunch, and FREE]amba juice Smoothie in the afternoon from 4:00 - 6:30pm.
AM - Koffee Klatsch, Linnaea's Cafe, Uptown Espresso, 2 Dog's Coffee Co.
PM - lamba luice at Downtown store location on Marsh St.
Event \  o tv 'o f  
Sponsors i tun luis OMHX) m^  ^ ^ ^ f t a
AIR PaiUTION 
CONTROl DISTRICT< Ol’NTi 0» w< tC '
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT -  AUDITOR I 
(Starting salary $40,187 - $49,060/yr)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking 
for a few good entry-level accountants to work in its Internal 
Audit division. You will learn how government operates while 
performing financial and operational audits in an environment 
that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and enables you 
to make a difference.
W E  W I L L  B E  A C C E P T I N G  R E S U M E S  A N D  
C O N D U C T IN G  I N T E R V I E W S  A T  C A L P O L Y  T U E S D A Y ,  
M A Y  13, IN  C A R R E R  S E R V IC E S ,  B L D G  124, R O O M  2 0 3 .
Applications for this position will be accepted between 5/12/03 
and 5/19/03 only.
Successful candidates will have a four-year degree in accounting, 
finance, or management information systems, or equivalent 
education. Candidates should be able to learn quickly, think 
originally, and solve complex problems with little direction, and 
should have good communication and computer skills.
Experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the 
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% of the cost of CPA 
review courses and provide time off for the exam.
Job #03-0020-01. Formal applications will be accepted 5/12/03 
-5/19/03. Applications received after 5pm 5/19/03 will not be 
accepted. To apply visit our Website at www.sbcountyjobs.com
The County of Santa Barbara is an Equal Opportunity employer.
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Etiquette of living with allergies, tipping for the tipsy
Dear Miss Mind Over Manners,1 am deathly allergic to cats. Unfortunately for me, my grandmother owns two. Every time I go to her house I 
start sneezing -  a lot. This becomes an even bigger problem for 
me at the dinner table. Mucus and meatloaf just don’t mix. How 







Dear Allergic to Love,Does Grandma give you special attention for 
being miserable? First of all, 
before the next time you visit, 
try investing in allergy pills. 
That will end this situation 
before it even has a chance to 
start.
If you prefer, the look of 
itchy, watery eyes and a red 
nose, sneezing at the table is not 
a sin. But if you find yourself 
being slapped with sneeze after 
sneeze, consider taking refuge away from the table. A mound of 
u-sed tissues next to the stuffing can he unappetizing to fellow din­
ers. According to “Emily Post’s Etiquette” by Peggy Post, certain 
rules apply to sneezing at the table. When you are about to 
sneeze, the best thing to do is cover your mouth and nose with a
handkerchief. Considering that many of us don’t own this par­
ticular item, a napkin can be used instead. If you are without 
both, use your hand. As for blowing your nose at the table, only 
do ,so if the job can be done in three little puffs. This should only 
he done following a sneeze. Use only a handkerchief or tissue, not 
a napkin to blow your nose. If three little puffs don’t do it for you 
and you need to let it all out, excuse yourself from the table. 
Upon returning, make sure to wash your hands before you take a 
seat.
Basically, the occasional sneezer is forgivable, but the allergic 
prone might find himself or herself banished to another table.
Dear Miss Mind Over Manners,1 am so had when it comes to tipping. 1 never seem to know how much 1 should give. After all is said and 
done, 1 find myself either being extremely generous or not giv­




Dear A Little Tipsy,In today’s world, proper tipping is essential. This is espe­cially true if you are planning to return to the place of 
business in the near future. People remember a good tipper, hut 
they remember a had tipper even more. Also, a little extra gen­
erosity goes a long way. Don’t whip out your calculator to figure 
out 15 percent; try rounding up and then add a little more. 
According to “Swell: A Girl’s Guide to the GtxxJ Life” by 
Cynthia Rowley and llene Rosenzweig, 15 to 20 percent is a rea-
So basically, the occasional sneezer is forgiv' 
able, but the allergic prone might find himself 
banished to another table.
sonable amount. For places like the hair salon, a 20 percent tip 
should go to both haircutters and colorists. If there is a separate 
shampoo person, show your appreciation with a five-dollar bill. 
TTe 20 percent rule also applies for the manicurist and pedicurist. 
Basically, this amount goes for anyone working at a spa, such as a 
masseuse or facialist.
If you go to a place with a coat check, tip $1 per coat. Add a 
little more if you are stowing big and bulky items. For the bell­
man or skycap, go with $1 to $2 per item.
TFien there are handymen, the people who fix things, making 
life a little easier. Tipping them can get quite confusing. If they 
are doing things within their job description, slip them a five, hut 
if he is lugging something like a freezer, washing machine or dryer 
up numerous flights of stairs, he should get a little more. Tip him 
$10 for the first 10 minutes, followed by $5 for every 15 minutes 
after that. But don’t exceed more than $20 per helper.
TTe word “tip” is actually short for “to insure promptness.” So 
reward those you feel deserve it with a 15 percent tip. By doing a 
little something special for them, you can he sure they will do the 
same for you. This means prompt, quality service ... with a smile.
Andrea Svoboda is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily 
columnist.
War profits not a game
Jr  ust think -  with one click of a computer mouse I could he the next person to I own a deck of the world’s most wanted playing cards. It gets better though. I The.se aren’t just any cards, they’re “Iraq’s 55 Most Wanted.” While U.S.- l c^d companies are profiting from these claimed collector’s items 1 continue to 
find myself disgusted, hut unfortunately not surprised, by this continuous wave of 
capitalizing on war.
The U.S. Military issued a most wanted list in the form of a deck of cards and 
sent them to U.S. troops to help identify missing government officials. Now 
those not fighting in war are rushing to get these authentic replications. 
According to one Web site, prospective card consumers can purchase two decks 
plus a ptister for only $9.95. Those more confident in the Iraqi playing cards mar­
ket can purchase 144 cards wholesale at $414.75.
Why anyone here wants to try to educate or 
entertain themselves on these government officials 
is beyond me. I’m not sure why anyone in San Luis 
OhispKi needs to he on the Kxikout for the ace of spades, also known as Saddam 
Hussein. However, fellow Americans should he informed about a deck of cards 
that will definitely he of educational use.
Greenpeace International has taken the initiative to issue nuclear weapons 
playing cards. I’m glad to see they have launched this anti-nuclear parcxiy. 
According to Greenpeace, their deck is meant to fcKus attention on nuclear arse­
nals. They’re giving us facts that are of stime actual use to us. For example, 
Greenpeace’s cards show a picture of whom 1 should keep my eye open for and 
what their capabilities are. Their ace of spades tells me that President George W. 
Bush possesses alxrut 10,600 nuclear weapons. Now this is something 1 haven’t 
heard from CNN.
“Iraqi’s Most Wanted” playing cards aren’t the only pnxJuct that is making the 
war in Iraq into a game. The U.S. firm Hero Builders has recently prcxiuced 12- 
inch tall action figures based on Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf, Iraq’s former infor­
mation-minister. The firm likes to call him the “Iraqi Dis-lnformation” doll. I 
like to call him a perfectly gixxJ waste of my self-worth, not to mention $24.95.
Asking myself why companies are ctmtinually trying to make money off war 
has proved to he a big mistake and a huge headache. TFie saddest part for me is 
that I’m not surprised it’s happening. Like many I noticed the vulnerability of 
recent historical events to the hands of companies after Sept 11. Supposedly 1 
didn’t love my country if 1 didn’t have a “United We Stand” bumper sticker or a 
T-shirt with an American flag.
Companies are continuing to send the same mes.sage through marketing Iraqi 
playing cards and action figures. I’m either in one category or another and they 
want me to make a choice. So in answering the corporate world’s latest question: 
No, 1 don’t need to question my humanity, hut thanks anyway.
Susan Malanche is a journalism and modern languages and literatures junior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Christian letter was overzealous
Editor,
just when you think Mustang Daily couldn’t get 
any worse, a new low arises. I’m referring to the letter 
to the editor “God calls us to repent our sins” (May 
1). 1 am shocked that such an over-zealous statement 
was printed. There was no opinion there, only a 
mouthpiece for the Christian Right, which has 
enough brainwashed minions yelling at us to change 
our ways and pray to their god or go to hell. 1 don’t 
need to read passages from a hook that has caused 
2,CX30 years of death and strife. One must question 
how these letters are printed. Would the same letter 
written by a Muslim been printed, saying that we 
must all follow Allah or face damnation? If you’re 
going to write a letter, speak your own thoughts and 
leave the Bible-hanging for the inbred South.
Christopher Omundson is a computer engineering 
sophomore.
Rumsfeld defends corporate 
interests, not America
Editor,
I assert that anyone who still feels the Bush admin­
istration is acting out of concern for the best interests 
of the American people and world security is hope­
lessly naive. Please consider the following informa­
tion.
As reptirted in Fortune Magazine on April 28, cur­
rent Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld sat on the 
hoard of directors of a Swiss corporation called ABB 
from 1990 to 2001. This corporation signed a $2(X3 
million deal in 2000 to provide nuclear reactors to 
North Korea as part of a 1994 agreement between the 
United States and North Korea. That’s right, our cur­
rent defense secretary actually helped provide nuclear 
technology to North Kotea. You may argue the provi­
sion of nuclear reactors to North Korea was part of a 
legal agreement reached under the Clinton adminis­
tration, and this is true, but that does not absolve
Rumsfeld of culpability for the project. Doesn’t it 
make Rumsfeld’s words about stopping proliferation of 
weapons of mass destruction ring hollow? Can we 
trust this guy when he allowed his own corporate 
interests to supercede any concern for security in East 
Asia? Fortune Magazine reports that there is no 
record of Rumsfeld objecting to the deal as a member 
of the board.
Can we trust an administration stacked with cor­
porate executives from oil, defense and construction 
firms to do what is best for world security and free­
dom? They have been operating under the profit 
motive their entire lives, and 1 do not understand why 
we suddenly expect them to act out of altruistic con­
cern for the American people or anyone else.
Clayton Whitt is a social science junior.
Letter policy
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Ton ight
Ät-
I Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera st.
The New Vihe • 9 p.m. • $3 • 21 +
12  D ^ s  Coffee House W U  Monterey St.
Tne Memes • 8 p.m.
I Unnaea's Café 11 io Garden st.
Melinda Ortner (Pop-contemporary) • 8:30 p.m. 
|Z*Club 2010 Parker st.
Music Mix • $1 Bud Light ♦ Pole Dancing »21+ 
I The Grad 990 industrial w ay
La Noche Caliente (Latin) • $7, 18+ • $4, 21+
I Frog &  Peach 72s  Higuera St
Dj Dijid * 21 +
iGiGi's 9 69AtonfereySt
Live Jazz • 9 p.m.
I M r. Rick's Beach Bar 404 front St (/WHa Beach)
Road Dogs (Rock) • 9 p.m. *2 1  +
ISLOBreW  mOGardenSt
Corby Yates * 21 +
Saturday
m
¡M other's Tavern 725 Higuera st.
Tres Gatos • 9 p.m. • $3 • 21 +
12 Dogs C offee House 1017 Monterey st
Frontline • 9 p.m.
I Linnaea's Café 1110 Garden st
Arin Simonian & Emily Shore • 8:30 p.m.
I Z-C lub 2010 Parker S t
Music Mix • $2.50 Smirnoff Ice • Dirty Dancing • 21+ 
I The G rad 990 industrial way
W e t & W i l d * $ 7 , 1 8 + * $4 ,  21 + 
i Frog &  Peach 728 Higuera S t
Guy Budd Band (Blues/RcKk) *2 1  +
IGiGi's 969 Monterey St.
Live Jazz • 9 p.m.
I M r. Rick's Beach Bar ^404 fro n tS t (AvIla Beach)
Road Dogs (Rock) • 9 p.m. *2 1  +
I SLO Brew ' 119 Garden St
Eek a Mouse • Cover *2 1  +
Su n d ay
I M other's  Tavern 725 fuguera st
The Young Dubliners • 8 p.m. • $9 • 21 +
12 Dogs Coffee House 404 fro nt st. (AvIla Beach)
Belles • 3 - 6:30 p.m.
I SLO Brew  l 119GardenSt.
Dryfus • 5:30 p.m. • All Ages
M o n d ay
725 Higuera St.M other's  Tavern
Karaoke • 8 p.m. *2 1  +
1 SLO Brew 1119  Garden St. '
Electrónica Dance Party * 18+
2 Dogs Coffee House 10 17  Monterey st
Comedy Htxir • 8 p.m.
Tuesday
i SLO Brew 1 11 9  Garden S t
Skratch Magazine Battle of the Bands • All Ages 
! M other's  Tavern 72s Higuem st
80’s Night • 9:30 p.m. «21 +
I The Grad 990 industrial Way
Comedy Night • $4, 21+ • $7, 18+ 
j 2  Dogs Coffee House 1017 Monterey st
O ^ n  Mic Night • 7:30 p.m.
W ednesday
I M other's  Tavern 725mguerast
Disco Funk • 9:30 p.m. «21  +
I SLO B rew  m O G ard en S t.
College Dance Night • 18+
!Z-C lub 2010Parim St.
Swing Night • $2 Kamakazi • 21 +
[ The G rad 990 industrial w ay
College Hump Night • $4, 21+ • $7, 18+ 
IGiGi's 969 Monterey St
Live Jazz • 9 p.m.
I Backstaae Pizza mtheuu
Angeles Drake (Alternative Rock) • 6 p.m.
Thursday
I The G rad 990 industrial way
CxHintry Night • $7, 18+ • $4, 21 + 
IGiGi's 969 Monterey St.
Jazz Night • 9 p.m.
i SLO Brew 1 11 9  Garden S t
Hip Hop DJ • $.50 draft beer • 21 + 
M o th e i^  T iv e m  72SH ig ueraSt
DJ Beau • 9:30 p.m. *2 1  +
Z-C lub 20 10  Parker St.
Music Mix • $1 Coors *2 1  +
I Bon Tem ps 1000 ouve st
Live Blues and Crawfish Boil
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Downtown SLO nightlife has it all
By Valerie Angelo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR
Need a drink?
LOowntown San Luis Obispo has a 
variety of nightlife destinations at your 
beckon and call. Whether you need to 
relax and take the edge off or take part 
in an alcoholic escapade, the down­
town bars can cover all the basic needs 
that any social drinker may require. As 
a result, one cannot he ttxr careful 
when deciding exactly which bar to 
enter. Each has a unique persona that 
elevates it from the next. In order to
guide th e  lost, below  is a tour to  help  
you through an  ageless pastim e o f  SLxial 
gathering.
First, walking down Higuera Street, 
you may come across a little sign that 
reads Frog and Peach. Dct step in. This 
small, pub-like experience will allow 
you to explore the inner beer drinker in 
you. If you are a veteran of Frog and 
Peach, you will know to bring a pint 
glass on Tuesday nights. TTiis night 
caters to beer drinkers on a budget. 
Once you have purchased a Frog and 
Peach mug, you can sit back and relax 
while your wallet takes a break and your
stomach gains the extra weight.
In case the small bar scene is not 
quite your style, walk across the street 
and you will find yourself in a larger, 
city-like atmosphere where you can 
order your drink of choice while listen­
ing tti the sounds of the fellow patrons 
of Mother’s Tavern.
“Mother’s is a more appealing bar,” 
said bartender Rick Loya. “We like to 
strive on cleanliness here and speedy 
service.” This bar does provide top- 
notch service if you can squeeze your
see BARS, p a g e  6
'X2' debut sets tough act for'Matrix'to follow
COURTESY PHOTO
'X 2 ' an d  'M a trix  R eloaded ' w ill b a ttle  it o u t next 
w e ek  a t th e  box office.
By D avid  G erm ain
AP Movie Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A PG-13 rating helped propel 
“X2: X-Men United” to an $85.6 million first weekend, a 
number next week’s “The Matrix Reloaded” may have trou­
ble approaching because of a more restrictive R rating.
The sequel aKntt mutants with superpower easily out­
stripped the first “X-Men” movie, which debuted with $54.5 
million three years ago. Factoring in ttxlay’s higher ticket 
prices, “X2” drew aKiut 14.3 million viewers, 4.2 million 
more than “X-Men” did in its first weekend.
“X2” had the fourth-biggest debut ever, behind the $114 8 
million for “Spider-Man,” $90.3 million for “Harr> Potter and 
the Sorcerer’s Stone” and $88.4 million for “Harry Potter and 
the Chamber of Secrets.” Like “X2,” those miTvies all had a 
PG or PCj -13 rating, alli>wing those younger than 17 to see 
them unaccompanied by an adult.
The sequel to 1999’s “Tlie Matrix” is expected to break the 
reciird for best R-rated opening ever, topping the current best 
aif $58 million for “Hannibal” two years ago. How it will .stack 
up against the top PC3 and PG-13 debuts remains to be sc*en, 
though.
“The Matrix Reloaded” is “mayhe the most anticipatcsJ 
movie of the year, yet the R rating is a factor,” .said Paul 
Dergarabedian, president of box-office tracker Exhibitor 
Relations.
“CcTnventional wisdom winild say it winild be very difficult
see M A TR IX , p a g e  6
Johnson^s laid-back tunes run ‘On and On’
By Carrie M cG ourty
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
With the scent of marijuana in the 
air, jack Johnson played for an enthusi­
astic cntwd at the Arlington TTieatre in 
Santa Barbara Tuesday night to cele­
brate the release of his new album “On 
and On.”
With college buddies and family in 
attendance, Johnson delivered a com­
fortable performance in his 
town of residence and 
revealed the highly antici­
pated contents of his new 
album.
Performing a number of songs from 
“On and On,” which was released 
Tuesday, Johnson did not disappoint. 
With a slight hint of reggae and strong 
musical integration from the band 
members, the new album rcHzreates a
see JACK, p a g e  6
c
KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY
Surfer tu rn ed  songw riter Jack Johnson releases his second album , 
'On and On.'
^ / V I U I l f i l sExcellent Qj^Good f ^ Satisfactorv =Poor I A =Terrible
Friday, May 9,2003 Mustang Daily
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
The San Luis O bispo bar scene offers college students a place to  
unw in d  and have fun  everyday o f th e  w eek.
MATRIX
continued from page 5
for any R-rated movie to match one of 
the higger PG-13 op>enings,” 
Dergarabedian said. “But ‘The Matrix’ is 
a different kind of movie that’s going to 
transcend that R rating to some degree.’’
Distributor Warner Bros, did not try 
to challenge the R rating assigned to 
“The Matrix Reloaded’’ under Motion 
Picture Asstxiation of America guide­
lines.
The studio felt confident audiences 
would understand that like 1999’s “The 
Matrix,” the sequel would not have the 
sort of gory violence or overly explicit 
sex scenes and language that many R- 
nited movies contain.
“For thase who have seen the origi­
nal ‘Matrix’ and the millions of people 
who K>ught the DVD, they realize it is 
really a borderline R,” .said Dan 
Fellman, Warner Bros, head of distribu­
tion. “1 think what will happen is 
there’ll he a lot of adults seeing the 
movie opening weekend, and a lot who 
let their kids under the age of 17 go 
along.”
Ocean View Dining
Located In beautiful Avilo Beach,
the Custom House is serving up 
some of the Centroi Coast's best 
cuisine. From our incredible 
breoKfost omelets to our extensive 
lunch menu featuring 15 gourmet 
salads. Custom House offers o 
greot meal with a casual and 
relaxing atmosphere. Come In for 
dinner and try some of our Fresh 
Seafood or Slow Roasted Prime 
Rib. We have a large heated patio 
ond olways welcome groups In 
our lorge banquet facilities.
Breakfast •  Lunch •  Dinner
SurKtoy * Thursday 8om to 9pm 
Friday & Saturday Bom to 10pm
404 Front Snoot • AvHo Sood, OA M424 
•0tt-Se8-743S
BARS
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way up to the bartender. IXin’t worry 
thiHigh; while waiting for a nice cold 
beverage you can uncover the animal 
in you and take olf to the sound of 
upbeat music or submerge ycxirself into 
a hardy conversation. Either way, every 
night is one to remember, if you can, sti
get in line early and have your ID and 
money ready.
Fortunately, not every bar has an 
extensive line to wait in. If you get 
bored waiting for the bouncers at 
Mother’s to let you in the overcrowded 
yet highly-respected drinking palace, 
look no further than next door to get 
you started. Although it is small and 
somewhat hidden. The Library offers 
customers a cozy place to grab a drink 
without stumbling through chaotic 
crowds.
However, if crowds are what you 
fancy, get off Higuera and go down 
Garden st. There you will find SLO 
Brew. This bar has pcxil tables, two bars 
and plenty of rcx>m to kick your heels 
up. So, in case you were wondering 
what else downtown had to offer, SLO 
Brew opens the fltxir to dancers across 
the K>ard and serves it up to courageous 
drinkers.
“1 like SLO Brew the best,” siiid stu­
dent Jeff Owens. “1 always have the 
most fun thete.”
Unlike rntwt of the bars, there is one 
that does not cater to the hectic college 
town crowds. If a more upvicale bar suits 
you, take a walk up to Marsh Street and 
enter the new Blue Lounge. This 
restaurant/bar prides itself on its sophis­
tication and mcxlem style. Customers 
can enjoy a quieter, more relaxing 
ambiance while enjoying a drink and 
mingling with other guests.
Althou^ a more elegant bar may be 
just the trick, the next time you are 
parading around the streets of down­
town don’t forget to stop at Tortilla 
Rats. This Mexican-style bar, restau­
rant and dancing arena offers castomers 
a variety of music, along with a tequila 
list that would knock the stx:ks off of 
any seritnis drinker.
PIZZA
VOTED #1 PIZZA 
Year after Year!
PIZZA • BURGERS • SALADS 
HOT AND C a D  SANDWICHES 
BEER AND WINE • VIDEO GAMES
FREE PEANUTS WITH 
YOUR FOOD ORDER!
Toss your shells on ttmiloorf
A U  YOU CAN EAT!
Pizza • Salad * Garlic Bread 
Every Tuesday Night 
5 t o 9 p m
SIN€ ALONG!
Saturday Nights - 6 SO to 9 00 p m
104 B rid tje  S treet 
A rro y o  G ra n d e  V illa q e  
O pen Daily 1 1 a m . -  481-5288
Tortilla Flats has a full bar with 45 
different kinds of Tequila, and offers 18- 
and-over seven days a week.
In Ciise yt)u have still niit found what 
you are kxiking for, then maybe what 
you need is to try something a little 
more low-key. If a laid-back atmosphere 
is what you seek, then join the family 
over at Bull’s Tavern. This small-town 
bar emphasizes regular gue.st activity 
and a relaxed approach to drinking. If 
you are one of Bull’s regulars, you will 
know that the bull sweat is a real treat 
fttr any newcomers to try.
Finally, there is the Z Club. This bar 
invites natural-bom dancers to reveal 
their hidden talents and step on stage 
to pole dance in front of the crowd. 
While dancing, drinking or conversing, 
you can enjoy the club-like atmosphere 
or escape to the p<xil tables and relax. 
This bar, however, is nor convenient to 
the partiers on Higuera Street. It is dis­
tant from all the other bars yet provides 
a social scene worthy of the drive.
No matter where you decide to ven­
ture to, downtown San Luis Obispo is 
just the place to go. Whether you are a 
fan of the small town or the big city, 
there is a bar just for you. So, the next 
time you want to go out for a night on 
the town, think about what kind of 
atmosphere appeals to you. Try them all 
out and find the one that suits you best. 











W h ere  
s h o u ld  I g o ?
H o w  m u c h  
are d r inks ?
.■ w cK íifa»
a t é
S an Luís O bispo's  
b p s t k e p t s e c re t!
) j
A  lo ca l  m e e t in g  p la ce  
w h a r a  yo u ' l l  love h o m e -s ty le  
f a v o r i t e s  a u ch  a s :
-c h ic k e n  fr ie d  s t e a k  w ith  
- b i s c u i t s  a n d  g ra v y  
- b r e a k f a s t  b u r r i t o s  
-h o m e  f r ie s  
- p a s t r ie s
C o m e  t r y  o u r  d a i ly  e p e c ia ls :
- s p ic y  c h ile  v e rd e  o m e le t  
-C h in e s e  c h ic k e n  s a la d  
-B e lg ia n  W a f f le
B u d g e t C a fé  s e rv e s  de lic io us  
fre s h  m e a ls  daily!
Breakfast & Lunch open 7 Days 
Mon.-Sat. Bam-Spm 
Sundays 7am-2pm 
3 1 2 1  S. H ig u e ra  S t. S u ite  J . 
S LO . C A  5 4 3 - 5 0 2 4
A c r o s s  f r o m  t h e  D M V
JACK
continued from page 5
Hawaiian atmosphere for the listener.
The hand has a tendency to play 
music slower when live, hut its style 
mimics Johnson’s attitude toward life 
and his career. Publicists often describe
him as “laid-back,” “easy to work with” 
and “incredibly talented.”
Johnson, who s<ud he never antici­
pated becoming a rcx;k star, sings with 
more confidence on the new release. As 
a result, “On and On” is a stronger 
album than 2001’s “Brushfire Fairytale.s” 
because of its acoustic strength, the 
depth of its lyrics illustrated with sim­
plicity and its musical consistency.
There are a number of gtxxl songs 
throughout the entire album, including 
“Taylor,” “The Horizon has been 
Defeated” and “Tomorrow Morning,” 
which demonstrate Johason’s intuitive 
knowledge to write songs that sound 
natural and pure. Unlike the swings 
“Bubble Toes” and “Hake” from his hist 
album, no tracks appiear noticeably 
stronger than any other. This aspect has 
brought criticism from some listeners, 
who say they hopetl he would record 
faster songs.
Johason also added “Rodeo Clowns,” 
the first song he ever recorded and the 
song that got his foot into the music 
industry, to the new effort. Originally 
recorded with G-Love and Special 
Sauce, Johnson omits the accompani­
ment and performs a more acoustic ver­
sion of the song.
Johnson recorded “On and On” at 
The Mango Tree in Hawaii last year 
and brought the same lineup as the 
“Brushfire Fairytales” recording ses­
sions: Johnson on vocals and guitars, 
Adam Topol on bass and Merlo 
Podlewski on drums ;md percussion.
Raised in Hawaii by surfer parents a 
block from the Bonzai pipeline, 
Johnson learned to play the guitar
lÿ^UOEVIUX
N o w  P lay ing
m
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p h ÿ tm  , _ ,“ 1 ?
A Song, Dance 




1997 '96, ’99, ’00, ’01. ’02, ’03
T h .  ar
w ith  coupon *1
|l No Advmcc IU««rv4tMM with Coepen H  
|| TkckoltAvfilakl« tt Door Only l| 
l| Call lo r ShowtimM 4 SMting ATaiUMlity l| 
V v  Biptm  May tl, 200) • MD //
Hwy 1 Océano
(3 m iles south of Pism o Beach)
489-2499
^ a î - r r î f ®
I  RESTALIRAN T
Bangkok Style Cuisine
SLO's Premiere Thai Restaurant 
Since 1985
Serving troditlonal and distinct 
curries and house specialties. 
Soup, appetizers, noodles, and 
rice dishes served as In the thal 
home. Seafood and vegetarian, 
lunch specials, easy parking.
Lunch •  Dinner
Luiich: llomto 2pm 
Wnnw; 5pm 
Ctosod Sunday
20S WOMni SI. • SIO • (S0S)S41-THAI 
7 S M II Camine Seol • MaaeedafO 
(SOS) 4S2-THAI
around campfires and was a professional 
surfer by age 17. Not even a deadly acci­
dent that left his face scarred could tear 
Johnson from the waves. In fact, he 
chose to study film at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara so he could he 
near the ocean.
At UCSB, Johnson met his wife, 
Kim, whom he married after college and 
refers to tis the muse to his love songs. 
“Cupid” and “Bubble Toes” were writ­
ten for her, and she recently quit her job 
iis a teacher to become his full-time 
manager.
Aside from his successful musical 
career, Johnson has directed a few 
acknowledged surf films, including 
“September Sessions,” which was pro­
duced by surf gi^ xJ Kelly Slater.
Johnson begins his tour for “On and 
On” May 14 in Boston, and it will end 
Sept. 21 in Austin, Texas. Johnson will 
perform in California on the tour, in 
San Francisco on May 28, Hollywocxl 
on August 4, the Santa Barbara Bowl on 
August 8 and 9, La Jolla on August 10 
and Berkeley on August 16 and 17.
Get n i 9 h  on the 
best sandwiches in 
town!
C éléb ra it 4:20 at High S tre e t D eli. 
Betuieen 4 20 - S 00 (Hon thru S a t) , 
I  Oil sand uiiches $ 4 .2 0 ,
‘ excludes i
H o u is ir^ ^  P
Hon-Sal11-5 f
Still ll-t-i
*  Downtown San Luis Obispo *
I iinwi.tliiwowlMmrH6ce.cfl
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMOF4T 
*X2: X -M EN  UN ITED (TO-is ) 
Fri-Sun 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30 
Mon-Thur 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30
*OAOOV DAY C A R E  (PO )
Fri 2:30 4;4S 7.00 9 30 
Sal-Sun 12:15 230  4:45 700 930 
Mon-Thur 2 30 4:45 7:30 9:30
LIZZ IE  M C Q U IR E  M O V IE  (PO)
I Fit 2:15 4 : »  6:45 9:15 Sal-Sun 1200 2:15 4 301 
6:45 9:15 Mon-Thur 2:15 430  5:45 9 46
rr R U N S IN  TH E FAM ILY (PQ-13)
Fn 500 9:45 Sal-Sun 12:30 5.00 9:45 
Mon-Thur 500 9:45
*PH O N E BO OTH  (R)
Frt-Thor 300  7 45
Downtown Centre Cinema 
546-8600
*X2: X-M EN  UN ITED (PO-13)
Fn 3 0 0  6:00 9:00 
Sat-Sun 12 00  3:00 6:00 9:00 
Mon-Thur 3:00 6 0 0  9:00
AN G ER  M AN AG EM EN T (PQ-13) 
FrI 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Sat-Sun 1:15 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Mon-Thur 4:00 6:45 9:30
IDEN TITY (R)
Fri 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45 
Sat-Sun 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45 
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45
H O LES (PG-13)
Fri 3 45 6:30 9:15 Sat-Sun 1:00 3:45 6:30 
9:15 Mon-Thur 3:45 6:30 9:15
CO N F ID EN CE (R)
Fri 3:00 5:15 7:30 1Ò:(X) 
Sat-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00 
Mon-Thur 3:00 5:15 7:30 1000
THE P IA N IST  (R)
Fri 3:15 6:15 9:15 
Sat-Sun 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15 
Mon-Thur 3:15 6:15 9:15
CH ICAG O  (PQ-13)
Fri 4:15 7 0 0  9:40 
Sat-Sun 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:40 
Mon-Thur 4.15 7:00 9:40
•NO G ATS A C C EPT ED
Student Discounts
available at both ibeatres 
Times Valid 5/09-5/15
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ELECTIONS
continued from page 1
Just over 18 percent of the stu­
dent body voted in the elections, a 
total of 3,126 votes; which is compa­
rable to the 18.5 percent of students 
who voted in last year’s ASI elec­
tion.
The runoff election is scheduled 
for Wednesday. None of the candi­
dates said that they had plans for the 
runoff election.
“Usually voter turnout for the 
runoff is a lot lower, so 1 just want to 
encourage people to get out there 
and vote,’’ Ayers said.
The results for the Board of 
Directors were also announced last 
night.
Molly Frisbie took the highest 
number of votes for the College of 
Engineering, with 446. Amanda 
Carlton, Brian Cameron, joe
Vaccaro and Brett Schleicher were 
also elected.
For the College of Agriculture, 
Doug Paasch won with 505 votes. 
Also elected were Jill Rugani, Greg 
Van Dyke, Chris Donati and Jared 
Samarin.
The College of Business elected 
Gwen Strickland, with 182 votes. 
Garrett Perez, Blake Bolton, and 
Chandani Patel also made the 
board.
In the College of Science and
Math, Victoria Pintar took the high­
est number of votes, totaling 214. 
COSAM also voted Mary Regan 
and Kyle Paul to the board.
In the College of Architecture, 
Tyler Middlestadt and Jourdan 
Younis were elected.
The College of Liberal Arts elect­
ed Rebeca Vasquez to the board with 
266 votes. They also elected 
Stephen Harvey, Brittany Clark, 
Izmael Arkin and Tracy Watte.
M u stan g  Daily Editors
News, Opinion, Arts C Culture, Sports, Copy, 
Photo G On the Rocks Editors!
To apply for the 
2003*2004 yr. bring:
Letter of intent. 
Section proposal,
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Cal Poly news & sports 
Sat. 2;30pm; Sun. 5;00pm
For students, by students.
Channel 2 
for Charter
UNIVERSITY HOUSE a, Mustang Village
• 5% Dean's List Discount • Community store • Heated Pools
• 2 acre park • Closest housing to Business Building * Fitness & business center & TV lounge
Phone: 783-2500 E-mail: LcasingCa LHmustangvillage.com One Mustng Drive & 200 N. Santa Rosa
HOUSING
continued from page 1
266,844 persons by the year 2005. 
This means that more than 14,500 
additional households will call the 
county home in the next five years, 
according to San Luis Obispo 
County Consolidated Plan, 2000.
“It seems that every year this town 
is more and more crowded,’’ said 
industrial technology senior Jordan 
Thomas. “There hasn’t been one year 
since I have been here that my rent 
hasn’t gone up.’’
In 2000, the Fair Market Rent 
Limit was $750 for a two-hedroom 
apartment, including utilities. The 
average two-hedroom apartment in 
San Luis Obispo rents for $950 a 
month, not including utilities, 
according to an article in New 
Times.
“It is about time that the city made 
an effort to alleviate (San Luis 
Obispo’s) housing crunch,” said 
agribusiness senior Matthew 
Bothwell. “Now that Cal Poly has 
started to do something about the 
problem (building more on-campus 
housing), it is the local government’s 
turn to do the same.”
The community won’t see any pro­
jects from the fund until at least next 
year, when the organization will start 
to see solid dollars for development, 
Robinson said.
According to a brochure, the goal 
of the Affordable Housing Trust 
Fund is to bridge the gap between the 
cost to build or rehab housing that 
will still allow a reasonable profit to 
the developer/huilder and a maxi­
mum payment a household can 
spend for affordable housing. They 
want to stretch incomes to meet ris­
ing rental costs and the lack of suffi­
cient inventory.
“There is a tremendous imbalance 
between supply and demand for 
housing,” Haile said. “Overall, the 
county’s demand will continue to 
grow and slow pressure on housing 
costs.”
Classified Advertising
G raph ic  A r ts  B u ild in g , Room  226 Cal Po ly , San Lu is O b ispo , CA  93407 ( 805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
City of Morro Bay 
Recreation and Parks Dept.
Kids Camp Directors, 
Counselors, Counselors-in- 
Training. P/T 20-40 hr/wk 
$7-$9.22/hr;
Supervise children in Summer 
camp setting and assist in prep of 




P/T 20-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise Teen Center, organize 
and implement weekend and 
evening events for teens. Deadline: 
5/30/03
Skate Park Attendant 
P/T 20 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise skaters, put up and 
take down ramps, collect money.
Deadline 5/30/03 
Apply for all positions at 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor 
805-772-6207
H e l p  W a n t e d
Does Your Summer Job  
Suck?
I need 8 students 
to help me run my business. 
For info call 805-550-4503
E m p l o y m e n t  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
We need fun and outgoing 
people to help with an on 
campus festival May 31st. Work 
is fun and easy, pay is $12 per 
hour. Please call toll free 
888-989-9146 ASAP for more 
info.
Administrative Position! 
Aiamo Pintado Equino 
Modical Ciinic in 
Santa Ynaz Vaiiay. 
Horse oxporience 
necessary.
Requires oxcoiiant people 
skills. Full time. 
Contact Lisa or Susan at 




Are you strong enough to be a 
meathead mover?
Set your own hours 
Get paid to work out 
Work with peers 
Make great money 




Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3 
hour fundraising event. Our 
programs make fundrais­
ing easy with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 




Happy Birthday to M.R. Beals 
and Malia! Much love from 
Mustang Daily
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom 
Available 6/16, close to campus 
Call Malia 756-1796
Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm UH 9  M uslahginnage
Classifieds
756*1143
W W W .DecathlonSportsClub.com Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts. 
Discounts available 
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
Large 3 Bdr, 2 Bath 
Mobile Home, excellent for 
students plus many other 
properties. For a free list of 
homes contact Jim McBride 
Century 21 SLP 783-4403
P e r s o n a l s
Hey all you single women out 
there! Tired of going on endless 
dates, finding no satisfaction? Well, 
look no further! I am a single, tall, 
outgoing male who knows how to 
treat a lady right.
Call Adam at 440-8504
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Cal Poly's NFL prospects
Eyeing the pros
By G raham  W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The fo(3tball season may have finished months ago, but three players are 
still in top shape and practicing daily.
Seniors Vaughn Jarrett, Navid Niakan and Brett Nichols have signed with 
Bay Area-based agents and are trying out for various professional teams.
While none were selected in April’s NFL Draft in New York, all three are pur­
suing contracts as free agents.
Niakan, Cal Poly’s kicker in 2001 and 2002, signed with San Francisco- 
located agent Sean Starkey in early January after finding his name on the NFL 
Players Association Web site.
Mike Vlaming of Professional Players Management Group in San Rafael 
has represented both linebacker Nichols and comerback Jarrett since 
December. Nichols was scouted by Vlaming and told his workout partner 
Jarrett about him after he signed.
Each agent has been doing a lot of promoting as of late. Niakan worked out 
April 13 in Santa Clara for the 49ers. Jarrett and Nichols participated recent­
ly in a 70-player on-campus combine attended by scouts from six CFL teams.
Jarrett and Nichols also alerted NFL scouts with their play at the Paradise 
Bowl in January in St. George, Utah.
“They both have a chance,’’ Cal Poly linebacker coach David Brown said 
of Jarrett and Nichols. “Canadian League is probably more likely.’’
Each of the three players faces adversity, though.
Nichols is considered too small by scouts at 275 pounds to play his Cal Poly 
position of offensive tackle in the pros, but has tremendous strength and 
speed, Vlaming said. He is now working out at his junior college position of 
defensive end due to his 4.6 40-yard dash time, hut he needs time to become 
accustomed to the position again. Brown said.
Jarrett, who is also represented by Vlaming, is somewhat in limbo too. He’s 
not quick enough to be a pro comerback with a time of 4.51 in the 40,
Vlaming said, but he could be a jX)tential safety since he has close to the size 
needed at 194 p*ounds.
Niakan/aces tight competition, since few teams carry more than one kick­
er. A transfer from Oregon, Niakan also struggled during 2002, converting 12 
of 20 field goals for Cal Poly.
“What probably hurt Navid more than anything is that he didn’t have a 
great season,” Starkey said.
Connections also help kickers. Niakan probably performed best out of the 
three other kickers he worked out alongside the 49ers, Starkey said. But 
Niakan got beat out by one of them. Cal senior Mark Jensen, for a job with 
the Detroit Lions because former Cal coach Steve Mariucci coaches the team.
Starkey said Jensen will most likely get cut, though, since most rookie kick­
ers don’t play.
“It’s like a two-year cycle for kickers from the time they graduate to the 
time they make it,” Starkey said.
None of the three players faced much suspense during the NFL Draft.
Kickers rarely get drafted and Nichols and Jarrett came into Saturday charted 
as “A-list free-agents,” Vlaming said.
“1 knew my name wasn’t going to be called,” Niakan said. “I tried to do 
things to keep myself busy. 1 knew I was going to be a 
free-agent more than anything.”
The three players’ agent signings come at their 
heels as they finish their careers at Cal Poly.
They were considered to have the best 
chance of making it out of the players in 
their graduating class. Brown said.
“A guy like Isaac Dixon, 1 thought 
he had the chance, the ability,”
Brown said. “But he had some injuries 
during his career.”
Time will tell what league and 
uniform Jarrett, Nichols and j 
N iakan sport.
Nichols declined to be 
interviewed for this story.
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Three g rad u atin g  seniors from  th e  Cal Poly fo o tb a ll team  are hop­
ing to  catch on w ith  an NFL team . C om erback Vaughn Jarrett 
(above), lin em an Brett Nichols (b e lo w  le ft) and kicker Navid N iakan  
have all signed w ith  agents and w orked  fo r num erous NFL team s in  
th e  past tw o  m onths. They hope to  be signed by a pro  team  as free  
agents. Jarre tt led  th e  M ustang defense in 2 0 0 2  w ith  fo u r in tercep­
tions, w h ile  N iakan  fin ished second on th e  team  w Kh 61 points. 
Nichols has trem endo us strength  an d  quickness fo r a p layer his 
size, b u t a t 2 7 0  pounds, he w ill have to  m ake th e  ad ju s tm en t fro m  
offensive lin e  to  defensive line to  p lay  in th e  N F L
■ mustana
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BRIEFS I
Golden Graham
I s  o n  h i a t u s .
TRIVIA
todays question
Day two of Rocky Trivia Week 
In "Rocky IV" Rocky Balboa dri­
ves a black sports car. What is 
his personalized license plate?
Submit answers to: ¡liacksoOcalpofy adu
Ifi "Rocky II," where does“  
Rocky propose to his wife?
At tti6' WlilEitlblt)iilSiZbttj,ii0j« 
ttiB tiger pan
Congratulations Austin Knott, Jonathan 
Romero, Kevin Fenton, Jesse Bender, Dana 
Horton and Brian Skaggsll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
